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COMMUNICATION SYSTEM , SUMMARY OF THE DISCLOSURE 
COMMUNICATIONS DEVICE , 

INFRASTRUCTURE EQUIPMENT AND According to an example embodiment of the present 
METHOD OF ALLOCATING RESOURCES disclosure there is provided A communications system com 

FOR PERFORMING prising a plurality of a communications devices and an 
DEVICE - TO - DEVICE ( D2D ) infrastructure equipment . The infrastructure equipment is 

COMMUNICATION configured to communicate with one or more of the plurality 
of communication devices via a wireless access interface 

CROSS - REFERENCE TO RELATED and the plurality of communications devices are configured 
APPLICATIONS 10 to perform device - to - device communication with one or 

more others of the plurality of communications devices via 
the wireless access interface and to communicate with the The present application is based on PCT filing PCT / infrastructure equipment via the wireless access interface . EP2014 / 073151 filed Oct . 28 , 2014 , and claims priority to One of the plurality of communications devices is config European Patent Application 13 191 226 . 3 , filed in the ned in the 15 ured to transmit data in resources of the wireless access European Patent Office on Oct . 31 , 2013 , the entire contents interface to one or more of the communications devices and of each of which being incorporated herein by reference . one or more of the communications devices are configured 
to detect signals in the wireless access interface from the 

FIELD OF THE DISCLOSURE infrastructure equipment , the signals indicating potential 
20 interference in the wireless access interface , and to provide , 

The present disclosure relates to communications sys - in response to detecting the signals , an indication of the 
tems , communications devices infrastructure equipment and resources of the wireless access interface to the infrastruc 
methods of device - to - device communications . ture equipment . 

In one example , the potential interference is in an uplink 
BACKGROUND OF THE DISCLOSURE 25 channel of the wireless access interface . 

In one example , in response to receiving the indication of 
Third as well as fourth generation mobile telecommuni - the resources of the wireless access , the infrastructure equip 

cation systems , such as those based on the 3GPP defined ment is configured to reallocate resources of the wireless 
UMTS and Long Term Evolution ( LTE ) architecture are able access interface to compensate for the interference . 
to support more sophisticated services than simple voice and 30 In one example , in response to receiving the indication of 
messaging services offered by previous generations of the resources of the wireless access , the infrastructure equip 
mobile telecommunication systems . ment is configured to provide a resource reallocation mes 

For example , with the improved radio interface and sage to the data transmitting communications device , and 
enhanced data rates provided by LTE systems , a user is able the data transmitting communications device is configured , 
to enjoy high data rate applications such as video streaming 35 in response to receiving the resource reallocation message , 
and video conferencing on mobile communications devices to transmit data in resources of the wireless access interface 
that would previously only have been available via a fixed in accordance with the resource reallocation message to 
line data connection . The demand to deploy fourth genera - compensate for the interference . 
tion networks is therefore strong and the coverage area of Providing a mechanism by which communications 
these networks , i . e . geographic locations where access to the 40 devices may indicate to an infrastructure the resources 
networks is possible , is expected to increase rapidly . which they using that are experiencing interference , allows 

The anticipated widespread deployment of fourth genera - the infrastructure equipment to reconfigure resource alloca 
tion networks has led to the parallel development of a class tions . This is turn allows interference which is due overlap 
of communications devices and applications which , rather ping resources used by the infrastructure equipment and the 
than taking advantage of the high data rates available , 45 communications devices to be reduced . 
instead take advantage of the robust radio interface and In one example one of the communications devices forms 
increasing ubiquity of the coverage area . One example of a controlling entity for allocating the resources of the 
such an application is public safety communications , for wireless access interface to the communications devices . 
instance communications between members of the emer - In one example , in response to receiving the indication of 
gency services . Public safety communications require a high 50 the resources of the wireless access , the infrastructure equip 
degree of robustness and therefore fourth generation net - ment is configured to provide a resource reallocation mes 
works provide cost effective solution to public safety com - sage to the controlling entity , and the controlling entity is 
munications compared to dedicated systems such as TETRA configured , in response to receiving the resource realloca 
which are currently used throughout the World . However , tion message , to reallocate resources of the wireless access 
for public safety applications it is highly desirable that 55 interface in accordance with the resource reallocation mes 
public safety communications devices can still communicate sage to compensate for the interference . 
with each other even when outside of a coverage area Providing a resource reallocation message to a controlling 
provided by an LTE system . In LTE release - 12 the ability for entity allows a centralised and coordinated resource reallo 
LTE devices to perform device - to - device communications cation to take place as opposed to each communications 
has been introduced . This therefore allows LTE device to 60 device being required to independently perform the resource 
communicate with each other when outside of a coverage allocation . 
area but within close proximity of one another . This device In one example the detected signals are in a downlink 
to - device communications ability allows LTE public safety channel of the wireless access interface from the infrastruc 
communications even when there is no network coverage . ture equipment , and the downlink channel of wireless access 
However , the use of LTE for both high - reliability public 65 interface and an uplink channel of the wireless access 
safety communications and commercial applications may interface from the communications devices include at least 
lead to complex resource allocation . some of the same resources . 
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This allows the communications device to identify signals configured to allocate uplink and downlink resources of a 
that may cause interference in the uplink of the device - to wireless access interface to the UEs such that they can 
device communications by receiving a downlink signal from communicate with each other via the eNodeB . These 
the infrastructure equipment . Therefore the communications resources may be defined in terms of frequency and time and 
devices may not be required to establish a connection with 5 may also be time varying . The wireless access interface 
the infrastructure equipment in order to establish whether extends across a predetermined bandwidth , which for 
interference may occur . example in LTE systems is between 1 . 4 MHz and 20 MHz , 

In one example the indication of the interference is and the wireless access interface in the case of LTE systems 
provided in response to the signals in the wireless access may be provided in the downlink by orthogonal frequency 
interface interference exceeding a predetermined threshold . 10 division multiplexing ( OFDM ) and in the uplink by single 

The use of a threshold reduces the possibility that carrier frequency division multiple access ( SC - FDMA ) . 
resources are unnecessarily reallocated in scenarios were the However , in other communications systems the bandwidth 
interference is insufficient to affect the device - to - device allocations and wireless access interface may differ . 
communications within the groups of communications FIG . 2a illustrates a scenario where two UES 201 and 202 
devices . Thus potentially reducing control overheads at the 15 may communicate with each other directly , i . e . without the 
controlling entities . need for infrastructure equipment . In LTE this technique is 

Various further aspects and embodiments of the disclosure termed device - to - device ( D2D ) communications and was 
are provided in the appended claims , including but not introduced into LTE release - 12 . As opposed to requiring an 
limited to a communications device , infrastructure equip eNodeB to provide and allocate the resources of a wireless 
ment and a method of communicating 20 access interface , the UEs communicate directly with each 

other by negotiating access to a wireless access interface 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS directly , although they are still also operable to communicate 

with infrastructure equipment . The wireless access interface 
Embodiments of the present disclosure will now be may be provided in accordance with any of a number of 

described by way of example only with reference to the 25 techniques such as carrier sense multiple access ( CSMA ) , 
accompanying drawing in which like parts are provided with OFDM or a combination thereof for example . Although in 
corresponding reference numerals and in which : the foregoing description D2D communications are 

FIG . 1 provides a schematic diagram of a mobile com described with reference to an LTE system , the proposed 
munications system ; techniques are equally applicable to other systems which are 

FIGS . 2a and 2b provides schematic diagrams of device - 30 compatible with D2D communications . 
to - device communications systems ; D2D communications may use spectrum resources allo 

FIGS . 3a to 3d provides schematic diagrams of coverage cated to a network which the UEs are compliant with i . e . 
scenarios in device - to - device communications systems ; conventional LTE spectrum , or may use an independent 

FIG . 4 provides a schematic diagram of a coverage licensed or unlicensed portion of spectrum . Advantageously , 
scenario in a device - to - device communications system ; 35 D2D communications devices may communicate with each 

FIG . 5 provides a schematic diagram of a coverage other whilst not being within a coverage area of an eNodeB . 
scenario in a device - to - device communications system ; Additionally , even if within the coverage area of an eNodeB 

FIG . 6 provides a flow diagram of an interference miti - the close proximity of the UEs may allow high data rate 
gation technique in a device - to - device communications sys communications to be performed without the eNodeB taking 
tem ; 40 part in the allocation of resources , thus freeing - up eNodeB 

FIG . 7 provides a flow diagram of an interference miti - resources . D2D communications may also provide benefits 
gation technique in a device - to - device communications sys - in terms of energy consumption at UEs . For example , if two 
tem ; UEs that wish to communicate with each other are in close 

FIG . 8 provides a flow diagram of an interference miti - proximity but in the outer regions of a coverage area , 
gation technique in a device - to - device communications sys - 45 reduced power transmission may be required for D2D 
tem ; communication than for conventional communications via 

FIG . 9 provides a flow diagram of an interference miti the serving eNodeB . Although in FIG . 2a only two UEs have 
gation technique in a device - to - device communications sys been illustrated , any number of UEs may take part in D2D 
tem ; communications provided that they are within range of each 

FIG . 10 provides a flow diagram of an interference 50 other . A group of UEs that are within D2D communication 
mitigation technique in a device - to - device communications range of each other may be referred to as a D2D group . 
system ; FIG . 2b illustrates an alternative D2D communications 

FIG . 11 provides a schematic diagram of a coverage technique . In contrast to FIG . 2a , a UE 211 acting as a 
scenario in a device - to - device communications system ; and controlling entity ( CE ) is required to coordinate the com 

FIG . 12 provides a schematic diagram of a coverage 55 munications between “ slave ” UEs 212 213 by allocating 
scenario in a device - to - device communications system . resources to the UEs which intend to communicate with 

each other , as well as in some examples acting as a relay 
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXAMPLE between UEs which cannot communicate directly . The con 

EMBODIMENTS trolling entity may be one of the UEs intending to commu 
60 nicate , another UE from the D2D group or may be a 

FIG . 1 provides an illustration of a conventional mobile or specially adapted UE . The role of a controlling entity is to 
cellular communications network where network infrastruc - allocate resources , schedule communications between the 
ture equipment 101 , such as an enhanced node B ( eNodeB ) UEs performing D2D communications and manage any 
in an 3GPP long term evolution ( LTE ) system , provides a interference that may be encountered . Accordingly , it is 
wireless access interface to one or more mobile communi - 65 beneficial if the controlling entity is able to communicate 
cations devices 102 103 , which may also be referred to as with the maximum number of UEs . The controlling UE for 
user equipment ( UE ) . Within a coverage area an eNodeB is a D2D group may change over time as UEs move and enter 
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and exit a coverage area provided by a particular controlling coverage area such that any resource may be selected for 
entity or the controlling entity itself moves . For example , if D2D communications . However , this does not address the 
a currently controlling entity moves such that a second UE scenario where the UEs are outside of a coverage area . The 
becomes able to communicate with higher number of UEs first and second approaches may also be combined so that an 
by virtue of being in a more central geographic position 5 eNodeB allocates resources to UEs for D2D communica 
relative to the other UEs , the role of controlling entity may tions from a predetermined set of resources and if a UE is not 
be transferred to the second UE . A coverage area provided within a coverage area the UE selects resources from a 
by a controlling entity may also define a D2D group , predetermined set known to the eNodeB . 
whereby UEs which can communicate with a particular Device - to - Device Communications Usage Scenarios 
controlling entity fall within a same D2D group . However , 10 As a result of the communication techniques ( D2D and 
a D2D group may also be defined as UEs which are within conventional cellular communications ) in the LTE system 
a coverage area of a specified controlling node and which described above , a number of different coverage scenarios 
also wish to perform D2D communications . may occur , each of which may impact on the choice of 
D2D communications are anticipated to be used for a resource allocation procedure . Furthermore , in some sce 

number of applications , which may include high data rate 15 narios the resource allocation techniques described above 
short - range communications and public safety or emergency may not be sufficiently flexible to balance the requirements 
communications where emergency personal communicate of D2D devices , and particularly public safety D2D devices , 
via the use of UEs . For example , if an emergency occurs in against the commercial interests of the network operators 
any area where there is no or limited network coverage or as which support the D2D UEs . 
a result of the emergency network coverage has been lost 20 FIGS . 3a to 3d provide illustrations of scenarios that may 
e . g . due to an earthquake , it is important that emergency occur in LTE D2D communications and the impact that the 
personal maintain the ability to communicate with each various scenarios may have on resource allocation . 
other without the need for infrastructure equipment . Accord FIG . 3a illustrates the scenario where two UEs 301 302 
ingly , in emergency scenarios it may be required that public are not within the coverage area of an eNodeB and are 
safety D2D communications take priority over commercial 25 communicating via D2D communications . Due to lack of 
communications . eNodeB coverage the network is unlikely to be able to take 
UEs which are operable to perform D2D communications an active part in any resource allocation procedure . Addi 

are also anticipated to be operable to communicate with tionally , because the UEs are not in a coverage area , the use 
conventional infrastructure equipment such as eNodeBs . of network resources ( i . e . a portion of network bandwidth ) 
Consequently , UEs in relatively close proximity may com - 30 for D2D communication is unlikely to impact upon the 
municate via D2D communications when they are outside of capacity of the network . 
a coverage area of an eNodeB and communicate via con - FIG . 3b illustrates the scenarios when one of two UEs 311 
vention LTE communications when within the coverage area 312 which are performing D2D communications is within 
of an eNodeB . Although this dual communication ability the coverage area of an eNodeB 313 . Consequently , the UE 
provides increased robustness , this may lead to increased 35 within the coverage area may communicate with the eNo 
complexity wireless access interface resource allocation . As deB and communicate with the second UE via a wireless 
previously mentioned , the resources that UEs will use to access interface adapted for D2D communications . Due to 
perform D2D communications may vary . For instance in the ability of one of the UEs to communicate with the 
some examples they may utilise resources in unlicensed eNodeB the network may take an active role in determining 
bandwidth such as the ISM 2 . 4 GHz band . However , in other 40 the resources allocated for D2D communications between 
examples the UEs will utilise resources in the bandwidth the UEs and the resources used for D2D communication 
allocated to the LTE networks for D2D communications . may impact upon resource allocation at the eNodeB . 
Although the use of licenced bandwidth is likely to avoid a FIG . 3c illustrates the scenario where UEs 321 322 are 
proportion of the interference that may be present in the ISM performing D2D communications and they are both within 
bands , the issue of how to allocate resources between 45 the coverage area of the same eNodeB 323 such that the UES 
conventional LTE communications and the D2D communi - may communicate with each other via the eNodeB or via 
cations arises . D2D communications . As for FIG . 3b , the eNodeB is 

As described above , D2D communication may be utilised therefore able take an active role in the allocation of 
for public safety communications , which are high priority resources for the D2D communications and the resources 
communications . Consequently , it is important that 50 used for D2D communication may impact upon resource 
resources for D2D communications are available as and allocation at the eNodeB . 
when required . A number of approaches to resource alloca - FIG . 3d illustrates the scenario where the UEs 331 332 
tion are currently proposed depending on the position of performing D2D communications are each within the cov 
UEs relative to eNodeB coverage . For example , a predeter - erage area of a different eNodeB . The first UE 331 is 
mined portion of the bandwidth / spectrum of the network 55 operable to communicate with both the second UE 332 and 
which the UEs are members of may be reserved solely for a first eNodeB 333 and the second UE 332 is operable to 
D2D communications . This will therefore help ensure that communicate with both the first UE 331 and the second 
whether UEs are outside or within a coverage area of an eNodeB 334 . Consequently , the UEs may communicate with 
eNodeB there will be sufficient resources available for D2D each other either via the eNodeBs or via D2D communica 
communications . However , although this approach may 60 tions . When D2D communications are chosen the network 
increase the probability that resources will be available for may once again take part in the resource allocation because 
D2D communications , this may lead to inefficient use of at least one UE is within the coverage area of an eNodeB and 
resources from a network operator perspective because the the resources used for D2D communication may impact 
reserved resources will not be available to be used by the upon resource allocation at either of the eNodeBs . 
eNodeB when D2D communications are not taking place . A 65 In the scenarios of FIGS . 3b to 3d , the network may take 
second approach is for an eNodeB to take part in the D2D an active role in D2D resource allocation because least one 
resource allocation when D2D operable devices are in its of D2D UEs are within the coverage area of an eNodeB . 
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Furthermore D2D communications may impact upon net - described in more detail below , depending on the origin of 
work allocation at the eNodeB because they are within the the interference , the UE may provide an indication 603 of 
eNodeB coverage area . In the scenario of FIG . 3a the the interference to the controlling entity or an indication 605 
resources used for D2D communications will not impact of the interference or resource being used to the interfering 
upon non - D2D resources because the D2D communications 5 entity . The entity which receives the indication will then take 
are taking place outside of network coverage . However , if action to compensate for the interference 604 606 . If the UEs 
D2D resource allocation initially takes place in a scenario as are performing direct D2D communications without the use 
depicted in FIG . 3a but the UEs move such that a scenario of a controlling entity the UE which detects the interference 
as depicted in any of FIGS . 36 to 3d occurs , resource may provide some form of feedback to the transmitting UE 
allocation problems may occur because the initial resource 10 which provides an indication of the interference . It would 
allocation has not taken into account the presence of an then be the responsibility of the transmitting UE to take 
eNodeB . This scenario is depicted in FIG . 4 . action to avoid or compensate for the interference . In the 

In FIG . 4 a D2D communication group is formed from a following examples , a D2D group with a controlling entity 
plurality of UEs 401 to 404 where UE 401 is the controlling is presumed , however the techniques are equally applicable 
entity , or a transmitting UE if a controlling entity is not 15 to direct D2D communications between UEs . 
present and direct D2D communications are taking place , FIG . 7 provides a flow diagram of an approach which is 
and provides a coverage area 405 for the D2D communica in accordance with an example of the present disclosure 
tion group . The eNodeB 406 provides a network coverage where the source of the interference detected at the UE is an 
area 407 in which UEs may perform conventional LTE eNodeB . As described with reference to FIG . 6 , the UE 
communications with the eNodeB . As shown in FIG . 4 , UE 20 initially receives a resource allocation 701 from the control 
403 may move into the interference region 408 from outside ling entity of its D2D group . Once this has been received and 
the coverage area 407 whilst maintaining its membership of D2D communications commenced , the UE sets up a mea 
the D2D communication group . Consequently , if the surement event and monitors its allocated resources for 
resources utilised by the D2D group and the eNodeB over - interference . Interference monitoring may take place with 
lap , there may be increased interference and potential failure 25 respect to all or part of the resources which have been 
in D2D communication and / or the eNodeB communica - allocated to the UE . For example , in FIG . 7 the UE monitors 
tions , which in the case of public safety applications is for downlink signals from an eNodeB which correspond to 
unacceptable . its allocated uplink resources . If the downlink signals which 

A similar situation may also occur when two D2D groups correspond to such uplink resources have been detected 702 , 
of UEs move with one another ' s coverage areas . This 30 the UE attempts to establish an RRC connection 703 with 
scenario is depicted in FIG . 5 . A first group of UEs 501 to the eNodeB . Upon establishment of an RRC connection the 
504 are within the D2D coverage area 505 provided by a first resources currently being used by the D2D group , and 
controlling entity UE 501 , or a transmitting UE if a con - therefore the interference caused by the eNodeB , are indi 
trolling entity is not present . A second group of UEs 506 to cated to the eNodeB via a measurement report message for 
510 are within the D2D coverage area 511 provided by a 35 example 704 . As an alternative to a measurement report 
second controlling entity UE 506 . Initially these the cover - message or other uplink message , the indication may also be 
age areas of the first and second groups do not overlap and communicated via an RRC connection request or another 
the D2D communications within each group are unlikely to initial uplink message sent on an uplink channel , such as the 
interfere with each other . However , as shown in FIG . 5 , if a random access channel ( RACH ) for example in order to 
member of the first group moves into the coverage area of 40 avoid a connection setup delay . Upon receipt of the indica 
the second group ( i . e . the interference region 512 ) and the tion the eNodeB has a number of options of how to com 
wireless resources of the two groups overlap , increased pensate for the interference . A first approach is illustrated in 
interference will be experienced in the wireless access FIG . 7 , where the eNodeB may cease using the resources 
interface by both the first and second groups . This may lead which the D2D group is using and reserve these resources 
to degraded perform and potential failure in D2D commu - 45 705 until they are no longer required by the D2D group . This 
nications , which for public safety applications is once again approach may be suitable for public safety D2D communi 
unacceptable . In order to reduce the possibility of increased cations because it does not involve the D2D group switching 
interference and D2D communication failure , a mechanism resources and it also ensure that the interfering eNodeB will 
by which the problem of overlapping resources can be not interfere in the near future because the resources are 
resolved would be beneficial . 50 reserved . In order for resources to be reserved correctly , 
Device - to - Device Communications Resource Allocation further procedures such as synchronisation between the D2D 

FIG . 6 provides a flow diagram of generalised approach group and the eNodeB may be necessary . For example , 
to addressing the problems of resource overlap described timing and frequency synchronisation between the eNodeB 
above . Initially a resource allocation message 601 is pro - and the D2D group may be required . 
vided to the UE by its controlling entity ( if one is present ) 55 Although the approach illustrated in FIG . 7 and described 
where the message 601 indicates the resources that the UES above provide a robust approach to allow a D2D to continue 
are to use for D2D communications . If a controlling entity using a same set of resources , a number of potential issues 
is not present a UE may just start transmitting in resources may arise . Firstly , because resources are allocated solely to 
if the resources are determined to be free from a carrier sense D2D communications the capacity of the network is 
operation . Accordingly , a receiving UE will detect such a 60 adversely affected . Consequently , it would be beneficial 
transmission are proceed to receive it . Whilst D2D commu - from a network operator point of view that resources are 
nications are being performed by the UEs , each UE monitors reserved for a finite period of time but whilst allocation the 
its allocated resources for interference . Once interference is reservation to be renewed by the D2D group if the resources 
detected from an interfering entity such as a neighbouring are sill required upon expiry of the time period . In combi 
D2D group or an eNodeB at 602 , the UE is required to 65 nation with expiry period it may also be advantageous for a 
compensate / avoid the interference . The UE has one of two UE to inform an eNodeB when the resources allocated for 
options on how to compensate for the interference . As will D2D communications are no longer required . For instance 
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this may occur when D2D communications have finished . priority over commercial communications . The resources 
Secondly , it may not be desirably from a network operator allocated for D2D may be defined in terms of allocated 
point of view that UEs are able to exercise control over bandwidth , time slots or a combination of both bandwidth 
resource allocation and therefore an eNodeB . This effect is and time slots . 
lessened if resource allocation is only permitted for public 5 FIG . 9 provides a flow diagram of an approach in accor 
safety application because situations where public safety dance with an example of the present disclosure where the 
emergencies arise and network coverage is unavailable are source of the interference detected at the UE is a neighbour 
hoped to be relatively rare . To prevent UEs exercising ing D2D group or an uplink signal from a UE communi 
undesirably levels of control of eNodeBs , it is envisaged that cating with an eNB . As described with reference to FIG . 6 , 
only authentic public safety UEs are able to initiate resource 10 the UE initially receives an indication of a resource alloca 
reservation at the eNodeB . Accordingly , some form of tion 701 from the controlling entity of its D2D group . Once 
authentication may be required such as a security token or this has been received and D2D communications com 
other information that may be used to verify that the UE is menced the UE sets up a measurement event and monitors 
an authentic public safety device . its allocated resource for interference . Interference monitor 

The measurement event setup within the UE to detect 15 ing may take place with respect to all or part of the resources 
interference may either be created internally at the UE or which have been allocated to the UE but is most likely to be 
potentially configured by the UE ' s controlling entity such respect to the resources allocated for uplink D2D transmis 
that all UEs within a D2D group apply the same interference sions by the UE . This measurement event may be configured 
detection criteria . In terms of interference detection criteria in a similar manner to that described with reference to FIGS . 
there may be an interference level threshold or power level 20 7 and 8 but is not directed solely to downlink signals from 
threshold which is required to be exceeded before a mea - an eNodeB . Once a measurement event has been detected 
surement event is reported . This would therefore allow UES 901 there are a number of approaches which may be taken 
which are within a coverage area of an eNodeB but which to compensate for the interference . A first approach is the UE 
do not experience problematic interference to avoid request provides an indication of the interference to the its control 
ing resource reservation . The measurement of interference 25 ling entity as measurement report 902 , where the indication 
from eNodeB may be measured via measurement of the may include interference power , frequency and the like . The 
reference signal received power ( RSRP ) or reference signal controlling entity or transmitting UE may then reconfigure 
received quality ( RSRQ ) of the downlink eNodeB signal or the resources 903 which are utilised by the D2D group such 
the RSRQ of the D2D communication signal . In order to that the interference is substantially avoided . The reconfig 
reduce the quantity of data transmitted to the eNodeB 30 ured resources may be selected from a predetermined set of 
indicating the resources used by D2D communications , the D2D resources or from the entire range of resources which 
UE may provide a resource index which indicates which out the D2D group is operable to operate over . An alternative 
of a predetermined range of resources the D2D group is and potentially more sophisticated approach is for the UE , 
currently using once a measurement event has been detected at the UE , to 

FIG . 8 provides a flow diagram of an approach in accor - 35 establish the source of the interference and in particular 
dance with an example of the present disclosure where the whether its origin is a second D2D group . This is achieved 
source of the interference detected at the UE is an eNodeB . by monitoring the resources upon which the interference 
The initial steps in the procedure are equivalent to those was detected for a broadcast signal 904 from a second D2D 
described above with reference to FIG . 7 , however , the group . Each D2D group and in particular each controlling 
action that the eNodeB takes to compensate for the inter - 40 entity of a D2D group may be configured to provide broad 
ference differs . Instead of reserving the resources which the cast information in a broadcast signal so that UE can join the 
D2D group is currently using and which have been indicated D2D group . This broadcast information may include syn 
to the eNodeB , it is instead the eNodeB that determines a set chronisation and timing information and other configuration 
of resources which can be used 801 by the D2D group and information required to establish a connection with the 
provides the UE with an indication 802 of this revised 45 controlling entity . All or part of this broadcast information 
allocation . The UE will then be required to relay the may then be included in the indication 902 provided to the 
indication 803 of the revised resource allocation to the controlling entity by the UE . With this information the 
controlling entity or transmitting UE so that the controlling controlling entity may then either adapt the use of the current 
entity or transmitting UE can configure the D2D group to resources to substantially avoid the interference or recon 
use the newly allocated resources 804 . Depending on the 50 figure the resource allocation 903 as described above for the 
control structure of the D2D group , the reconfiguration of first approach . 
the resource allocation within the D2D group may take a FIG . 10 provides a flow diagram of an approach in 
number of forms . For example a new control channel may accordance with an example of the present disclosure where 
be established in the newly allocated resources and UEs the source of the interference detected at the UE is a 
directed to this channel . Alternatively , an RRC reconfigu - 55 neighbouring or second D2D group and either the first D2D 
ration command may be sent or a broadcast channel set up group or both D2D groups are within the coverage area of 
by the controlling entity may be used to inform all UES an eNodeB . As described with reference to FIG . 7 , the UE 
within the D2D group of a change in resources , or the initially receives an indication of a resource allocation 701 
transmitting UE may simply start to transmit on a new from the controlling entity of its D2D group . Once this has 
resource requiring that receiving UEs reconfigure to this 60 been received and D2D communications commenced the 
resource . Such reconfiguration data may also include syn - UE sets up a measurement event and monitors its allocated 
chronisation information in order to synchronise the group resource for interference . Interference monitoring may take 
with the eNodeB such that the resources are accurately place with respect to all or part of the resources which have 
allocated and interface due to poor synchronisation reduced . been allocated to the UE but is most likely to be respect to 
Although the approach illustrated in FIG . 8 transfer control 65 the resources allocated for uplink D2D transmissions by the 
of resource allocation to an interfering eNodeB , the D2D UE . This measurement event may be configured in a similar 
communications for public safety applications will still have manner to that described with reference to FIGS . 7 and 8 but 
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is not directed solely to downlink signals from an eNodeB . which the new EE 1104 moves out of coverage area the 
Once excessive interference has been detected 901 and a interference region 1104 from the second group of unions . 
measurement event occurred the UE establishes whether the If the controlling and / or transmitting UEs from two 
interference results from a neighbouring or second D2D separate groups are unable to detect the signal from one 
group . If so , the UE may then attempt to receive broadcast 5 another , or from UEs transmitting to an eNB , then a CSMA 
information 904 transmitted by the controlling entity of the based or co - ordinated approach will not improve the situa 
neighbouring or second D2D group in order to establish tion for a receiving UE which is receiving signals from both 
whether the second D2D group is within the coverage area transmitting UEs without some form of feedback from a 
of an eNodeB . If the second D2D group is out of coverage potential receiving UE . This can also be the case even when 
but the first D2D group is within a coverage area then the UE 10 the UEs are stationary . 
is configured to send an indication of the interference 1001 According to the example embodiment shown in FIGS . 11 
to the controlling entity of the second D2D group so that the and 12 there is no controlling entity provided in the respec 
resources of the second D2D network can be reconfigured tive groups of UEs . According to the example shown in 
1002 such that interference between the two D2D groups is FIGS . 11 and 12 one of the UEs in each group performs a 
reduced . This approach allows independent D2D resource 15 carrier sensing operation to detect interference from trans 
allocations to be reconfigured before it is required to recon - missions from one or more UEs in the other group . Having 
figure eNodeB allocations and therefore prevents UEs from detected the interference , the UE transmits an indication of 
determining resource allocations at an eNodeB . Although in the interference to other members of the same group or the 
FIG . 10 an indication of interference i . e . a measurement members of the other group of UEs and accordingly directs 
report has been sent to the controlling entity of the second 20 the transmitting UE to avoid the communications channel on 
D2D group , if both the first and second D2D groups are which interference is caused by transmissions from the other 
within a coverage area of an eNodeB a measurement report group . FIG . 11 provides an example scenario which as a 
may be sent to both controlling entities such that both result of mobility one of the UEs from the first group moves 
resource allocations are reconfigured . Alternatively , the into coverage area provided by the second group . In the 
measurement reports may be relayed back to the eNodeBs 25 example in FIG . 12 one of UEs from the group which is 
which provide the coverage for the first and second D2D interfering with the second group moves out of the coverage 
groups such that the reconfiguration of resources can be area of the second group . 
negotiated between the eNodeBs via a backhaul link or the The transmitting UE needs to take into consideration 
controlling entities and the eNodeBs . whether or not the receiving UEs are able to listen on the 

Although the approaches described with reference to 30 resource as well as whether the transmitting UE can detect 
FIGS . 6 to 10 have been applied to D2D groups where a any possible interference . The actual method of taking this 
controlling entity configures and coordinates communica - information into account when allocating resources at the 
tions within the group the above described approaches may transmitting UE will depend on the general approach taken . 
also be applied to direct D2D communications without a If a control plane connection exists between a controlling 
controlling entity as illustrated in FIG . 2a . In cases where 35 entity and other UEs then this could be used to convey 
there is no controlling entity , each UE may internally setup measurement reports either to a transmitting UE from 
a measurement event which monitors interference on the a receiving UE or via a controlling entity . 
resources used for D2D communications . If interference is A purely broadcast approach may need to reserve specific 
detected , the UE which performed the detection may then resources to allow UEs to send control information , or 
become responsible for reconfiguring the allocation of 40 prioritise attempts to transmit control information over 
resources such that the interference is avoided or may report data transmissions . 
the interference to the transmitting UE which would then According to this example the listener UE needs to be able 
reconfigure the resources being used for transmission . This to inform the transmitting UE if it enters the coverage of a 
situation may occur for example where the interference transmitting UE from another D2D group / session or into the 
originates from an eNodeB or a neighbouring D2D group to 45 coverage of an eNB . The method of reporting will depend on 
which the UE is unable to establish communications with the resource allocation method chosen and should be taken 
therefore unable to request that their resource allocation is into account when selecting the solution . 
reconfigured . Furthermore , even though the measurement The following number paragraphs provide further 
event have been described as applying to only a single type example aspect and features of the present technique : 
of interference i . e . either D2D interference or eNodeB 50 Paragraph 1 . A communications system comprising a plu 
interference , each UE in a D2D group may monitor its rality of a communications devices and an infrastructure 
resources for any type of excessive interference . For equipment , the infrastructure equipment configured to com 
instance , a UE may detect interference from a device which municate with one or more of the plurality of communica 
is neither a D2D device or an eNodeB but is instead for tion devices via a wireless access interface and the plurality 
example a conventional UE which is communicating with an 55 of communications devices configured to perform device 
eNodeB , or another interfering device entirely . In such a to - device communication with one or more others of the 
scenario the controlling entity of the UE or the currently plurality of communications devices via the wireless access 
transmitting UE may be informed of the interference and interface and to communicate with the infrastructure equip 
resource allocations reconfigured to avoid the interference . ment via the wireless access interface , and one of the 
De - Centralised Resource Allocation 60 plurality of communications devices is configured 

A particular issue is as shown in FIGS . 11 and 12 showing to transmit data in resources of the wireless access inter 
different scenarios . FIG . 11 provides an example in which a face to one or more of the communications devices , 
UE 1104 from a first group of UE ' s 1101 , 1102 , 1103 , 1104 wherein one or more of the communications devices 
experiences interference as a result of a UE 1104 from that are configured 
group moving into an interference coverage area 1114 of 65 to detect signals in the wireless access interface from the 
transmissions of a second group of UE ' s 1106 , 1107 , 1109 , infrastructure equipment , the signals indicating poten 
1110 . Correspondingly FIG . 12 provides an example in tial interference in the wireless access interface , and 
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to provide , in response to detecting the signals , an indi to detect signals in the wireless access interface from the 
cation of the resources of the wireless access interface infrastructure equipment , the signals indicating poten 
to the infrastructure equipment . tial interference in the wireless access interface , and 

Paragraph 2 . A communications system according to para - to provide , in response to detecting the signals , an indi 
graph 1 , wherein the potential interference is in an uplink 5 cation of the resources of the wireless access interface 
channel of the wireless access interface . to the infrastructure equipment in which the commu 
Paragraph 3 . A communications system according to para nications device is transmitting the data . 
graph 1 , wherein in response to receiving the indication of Paragraph 11 . An infrastructure equipment for communicat 

the resources of the wireless access , the infrastructure equip ing with one or more communications devices via a wireless 
ment is configured to reallocate resources of the wireless 10 access interface , the communications devices configured to 

perform device - to device communications via the wireless access interface to compensate for the interference . access interface with or more other communications Paragraph 4 . A communications system according to para devices , wherein the infrastructure equipment is configured graph 1 , wherein in response to receiving the indication of 
the resources of the wireless access , the infrastructure equip - 15 intrastructure equip - 15 receive an indication of the resources of the wireless ment is configured to provide a resource reallocation mes access interface from one of the communications sage to the data transmitting communications device , and devices in which the communications device is trans the data transmitting communications device is configured , mitting the data . 
in response to receiving the resource reallocation message , Paragraph 12 . A method for performing device - to - device 
to transmit data in resources of the wireless access interface 20 communications between a plurality of communications 
in accordance with the resource reallocation message to devices and infrastructure equipment , the infrastructure 
compensate for the interference . equipment configured to communicate with one or more of 
Paragraph 5 . A communications system according to para - the plurality of communication devices via a wireless access 
graph 1 to 3 , wherein one of the communications devices interface and the plurality of communications devices are 
forms a controlling entity for allocating the resources of the 25 configured to perform device - to - device communication with 
wireless access interface to the communications devices . one or more others of the plurality of communications 
Paragraph 6 . A communications system according to para - devices via the wireless access interface and to communicate 
graph 5 , wherein in response to receiving the indication of with the infrastructure equipment via the wireless access 
the resources of the wireless access , the infrastructure equip interface , the method comprising 
ment is configured to provide a resource reallocation mes - 30 S _ 30 transmitting , by one of the plurality of communications 

devices , data in resources of the wireless access to one sage to the controlling entity , and the controlling entity is 
or more of the communications devices , configured , in response to receiving the resource realloca detecting , at one of the communications devices , signals tion message , to reallocate resources of the wireless access in the wireless access interface from the infrastructure 

interface in accordance with the resource reallocation mes - 26 equipment which indicate potential interference in the 
sage to compensate for the interference . wireless access interface , and Paragraph 7 . A communications system according to para providing , in response to the detected signals , an indica 
graph 1 , wherein the detected signals are in a downlink tion of the resources of the second wireless access 
channel of the wireless access interface from the infrastruc interface to the infrastructure equipment in which the 
ture equipment , and the downlink channel of wireless access 40 communications device is transmitting the data . 
interface and an uplink channel of the wireless access Various further aspects and features of the present inven 
interface from the communications devices include at least tion are defined in the appended claims and various combi 
some of the same resources . nations of the features of the dependent claims may be made 
Paragraph 8 . A communications system according to para - with those of the independent claims other than the specific 
graph 1 , where the indication is provided to the infrastruc - 45 combinations recited for the claim dependency . Modifica 
ture equipment via the wireless access interface . tions may also be made to the embodiments hereinbefore 
Paragraph 9 . A communications system according to para described without departing from the scope of the present 
graph 1 , wherein the indication of the interference is pro - invention . For instance , although a feature may appear to be 
vided in response to the signals in the wireless access described in connection with particular embodiments , one 
interface interference exceeding a predetermined threshold . 50 skilled in the art would recognise that various features of the 
Paragraph 10 . A communications device for device - device described embodiments may be combined in accordance 
communications , the communications device configured to with the disclosure . 
perform device - to - device communications via a wireless 
access interface with one or more other communications The invention claimed is : 
devices of a group of communications devices , the commu - 55 1 . A communications system comprising a plurality of 
nications devices being configured to communicate with an communications devices configured to perform device - to 
infrastructure equipment via a wireless access interface , the device ( D2D ) communication via a wireless access inter 
communications device comprising face , at least one of the plurality of communications devices 

a transmitter configured to transmit data to one of more of serves as a controlling entity , wherein a first communication 
the communications devices of the group , and 60 device of the plurality of communications devices is con 

a receiver configured to receive data from one of more of figured to : 
the communications devices of the group , and transmit D2D data , in resources of the wireless access 

a controller configured in combination with the transmit interface allocated by the controlling entity , to a second 
ter and the receiver communications device of the plurality of communi 

to transmit data in resources of the wireless access inter - 65 cations devices operating within the coverage area and 
face to one or more of the communications devices of under control of the controlling entity , wherein 
the group , the second communications device is configured to 
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detect signals in the wireless access interface causing 9 . A communications device for device - to - device ( D2D ) 

interference in the resources of the wireless access communications , the communications device configured to 
interface used to transmit the D2D data ; perform D2D communications via a wireless access inter 

in response to detecting the signals causing the interfer - face with one or more other communications devices of a 
ence , 5 group of communications devices , at least one of the group 
on a condition that an infrastructure equipment caused of communications devices serves as a controlling entity , the 

the interference , transmit to the infrastructure equip communications device comprising : 
ment an indication of the resources of the wireless a transmitter configured to transmit D2D data to one of 
access interface used to transmit the D2D data in a more of the communications devices of the group ; 
random access channel ( RACH ) message , and a receiver configured to receive D2D data from one of 

on a condition that an interfering entity caused the more of the communications devices of the group ; and 
interference , transmit to the controlling entity the a controller configured in combination with the transmit 
indication of the resources of the wireless access ter and the receiver to 
interface used to transmit the D2D data so the 16 transmit D2D data in resources of the wireless access 
controlling entity takes action to compensate for the interface allocated by the controlling entity to one or 
interference , wherein the interfering entity is a more of the communications devices of the group 
neighboring D2D group . operating within the coverage area and under control 

2 . The communications system of claim 1 , wherein the of the controlling entity ; 
detected signals are in an uplink channel of the wireless 20 detect signals in the wireless access interface causing 
access interface used for uplink communications with the interference in the resources of the wireless access 
infrastructure equipment . interface used to transmit D2D data ; and , 

3 . The communications system of claim 1 , wherein in in response to detecting the signals causing the inter 
response to receiving the indication of the resources of the ference , 
wireless access interface used to transmit the D2D data , the 25 on a condition that an infrastructure equipment 
infrastructure equipment is configured to reallocate resource caused the interference transmit to the infrastruc 
of the wireless access interface to compensate for the ture equipment an indication of the resources of 
interference . the wireless access interface used to transmit the 

4 . The communications system of claim 1 , wherein D2D data in a random access channel ( RACH ) 
in response to receiving the indication of the resources of 30 message , and 

the wireless access interface used to transmit the D2D on a condition that an interfering entity caused the 
data , the infrastructure equipment is configured to interference , transmit to the controlling entity the 
provide a resource reallocation message to the second indication of the resources of the wireless access 
communications device that transmitted the RACH interface used to transmit the D2D data so the 
message , and the second communications device is 35 controlling entity takes action to compensate for 
configured , in response to receiving the resource real the interference , wherein the interfering entity is a 
location message , to transmit D2D data in resources of neighboring D2D group . 
the wireless access interface in accordance with the 10 . A method for performing device - to - device D2D com 
resource reallocation message to compensate for the munications between a plurality of communications devices 
interference . 40 via a wireless access interface , at least one of the plurality 

5 . The communications system of claim 1 , wherein of communications devices serves as a controlling entity , the 
one of the plurality of communications devices forms a method comprising : 

controlling entity for allocating the resources of the transmitting , by one of the plurality of communications 
wireless access interface to the communications devices in resources of the wireless access interface 
devices . 45 allocated by the controlling entity , D2D data to one or 

6 . The communications system of claim 5 , wherein more of the communications devices operating within 
in response to receiving the indication of the resources of the coverage area and under control of the controlling 

the wireless access interface used to transmit the D2D entity ; 
data , the infrastructure equipment is configured to detecting , at one of the communications devices , signals 
provide a resource reallocation message to the control - 50 in the wireless access interface causing interference in 
ling entity , and the controlling entity is configured , in the resources of the wireless access interface used to 
response to receiving the resource reallocation mes transmit the D2D data ; 
sage , to reallocate resources of the wireless access in response to the detected signals causing the interfer 
interface in accordance with the resource reallocation ence , 
message to compensate for the interference . on a condition that an infrastructure equipment caused 

7 . The communications system of claim 1 , wherein the interference , transmitting to the infrastructure 
the detected signals are in a downlink channel of the equipment an indication of the resources of the 

wireless access interface from the infrastructure equip wireless access interface used to transmit the D2D 
ment , and data in a random access channel ( RACH ) message , 

the downlink channel of wireless access interface and an 60 and 
uplink channel of the wireless access interface from the on a condition that an interfering entity caused the 
communications devices include at least a portion of interference , transmitting to the controlling entity the 
the same resources . indication of the resources of the wireless access 

8 . The communications system of claim 1 , wherein the interface used to transmit the D2D data so the 
indication of the interference is provided in response to the 65 controlling entity takes action to compensate for the 
detected signals in the wireless access interface interference interference , wherein the interfering entity is a 
exceeding a predetermined threshold . neighboring D2D group . 

55 
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11 . A communications device for performing device - to 
device ( D2D ) communications via a wireless access inter 
face with one or more other communications devices of a 
group of communications devices , at least one of the group 
of communications devices serves as a controlling entity , 5 
communications device comprising : 

circuitry comprising a processor and configured to 
transmit D2D data to another communications device 

in a first set of communication resources of the 
wireless access interface allocated by the controlling 10 
entity , wherein the another communications device 
operates within the coverage area and under control 
of the controlling entity ; 

detect signals transmitted in the first set of communi 
cation that cause interference with the first set of 15 
communication resources of the wireless access 
interface used to transmit the D2D data ; and 

in response to detecting the signals causing the inter 
ference , 

on a condition that an infrastructure equipment caused 20 
the interference , transmit to the infrastructure equip 
ment an indication of the resources of the wireless 
access interface used to transmit the D2D data in a 
random access channel ( RACH ) message , and 

on a condition that an interfering entity caused the 25 
interference transmit to the controlling entity the 
indication of the resources of the wireless access 
interface used to transmit the D2D data so the 
controlling entity takes action to compensate for the 
interference , wherein the interfering entity is a 30 
neighboring D2D group . 

* * * * * 


